Adebanjo
Marvellous

Student, Web
Developer, Mobile
App Developer

I'm Marvellous a Web/App Developer who contributes specialty in
search engine optimization, marketing, social media management and
audio/video integration to launch custom-tailored code for website
presence. Detailed understanding of complex, up-to-date
programming languages and considerations. Innovative approach to
actualizing organizational marketing plans. Resourceful navigation of
intricate factors governing web planning, security, SEO and launch.
I'm an Organized and dependable candidate successful at managing
multiple priorities with a positive attitude. Willingness to take on added

Contact

responsibilities to meet team goals. I'm an Hardworking and passionate
jobseeker with strong organizational skills eager to secure entry-level

Address
Lagos, Lagos, 110106

team achieve company goals.

Phone

I'm a Developer with strong ability to collaborate with multiple teams to

2347041574771

accomplish various projects. Successfully developed custom solutions to

E-mail
developermarvel2@gmail.c
om
WWW
https://www.codeall.store

solve challenges and engineered designs to meet predetermined
functionality goals.

Work History
2021-01 -

Skills

2021-02

Multi-restaurant Food Ordering,
Management
Mountain Top University, Ibafo, Ogun State

HTML

Maintained energy and enthusiasm in fast-paced
Excellent

environment.
Worked closely with Web/App Development to

CSS

maintain optimum levels of communication to
Excellent

effectively and efficiently complete projects.
Improved operations through consistent hard work

Php
Excellent

and dedication.
Quickly learned new skills and applied them to daily
tasks, improving efficiency and productivity.

Javascript
Excellent

Conducted research, gathered information from
multiple sources and presented results.
Completed minor preventative maintenance and

Git
Excellent

mechanical repairs on equipment.
Created plans and communicated deadlines to
ensure projects were completed on time.

Analytical skills
Excellent
Interpersonal skills

Web/App Developer position in any good environment. Ready to help

Developed and implemented performance
improvement strategies and plans to promote
continuous improvement.

Actively listened to customers' requests, confirming

Excellent

full understanding before addressing concerns.

Seo

Prepared a variety of different written
Excellent

communications, reports and documents to ensure
smooth operations.

Sql

Maintained customer satisfaction with forwardExcellent

thinking strategies focused on addressing customer
needs and resolving concerns.

Laravel

Provided primary customer support to internal and

Excellent

external customers.

Photoshop
Excellent
Figma

Education
2017-10 -

Excellent
Aws
Excellent
Node.JS
Excellent
Flutter
Excellent
JQuery
Excellent

Languages
French
Excellent
Hindi
Average
Urdu
Good
English
Excellent

Current

Bachelor of Science: Computer Science
Mountain Top University - Nigeria

